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‘A little bit of Frida’ everywhere 
you turn at Botanical Gardens

The color 
of Kahlo

Must be 21 to enter bars and gaming areas. Entertainment is subject to change. Management reserves the right to alter or
cancel without notice. Please play responsibly. An Enterprise of the Tohono O’odham Nation.
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By Natalia V. Navarro
SPECIALTO THEARIZONADAILY STAR

Hummingbirdsflit betweenbright redflowers at
theTucsonBotanicalGardens, shadedby thenewly
painted lapis bluewalls.This change in scenery is a
part of the gardens’newexhibition tohonor the life,
times and inspirationof artist FridaKahlo.
The exhibit,“FridaKahlo:Art,Garden,Life,” is

a re-creation of the garden outsideKahlo’sMexico
City home,nicknamedCasaAzul, as it appeared in
themid-20th centurywhenKahlo andher hus-
band,painterDiegoRivera, lived there.
Itwas first developed anddisplayed at theNew

YorkBotanicalGardens in theBronx,NewYork, and
became ablockbuster. In September of last year,
MichelleConklin, executive director of theTBG, re-
ceived a call from
a colleague at the
NewYork gardens.
NewYork’s grant
for the exhibit
includedmoney
for another small
garden to show it.
WouldConklin
be interested in
bringing the Frida
show toTucson?
Would she.

Conklin flewout
toNewYork in
October, on the
lastweekendof
the exhibit there.
It coveredmuch
of the garden’s
250 acres,massive
compared to the
TBG’s 5½acres.
“I said Iwanted
everything,”Conklin recalls.“Every sign, every
banner.The only things I couldn’t takewere paint-
ings and artifacts.”
The exhibitwas packed into a big freight truck

andbrought toTucson in January.PimaCommu-
nityCollege housed it forTBGuntil August,when
staffworkers, volunteers and experts started pulling
the exhibit together.
“The entire exhibit is really a labor of community

involvement and love,” saysConklin.
She decided to expandonwhatNewYorkhad

sent her.
“We felt that since our community is so di-

verse andhas such a strongMexican-American
population,wewanted to domore than (theNew
YorkBotanicalGardens) didwhen it came to really
celebrating the culture ofMexico,”Conklin says.“It

feels like this exhibitwasmeant to be inTucson and
meant to be in our garden.”
In the first twodays of the exhibit, theBotanical

Gardens surpassed its highest recordednumber of
visitorswith almost 1,000people coming to explore
the living art created byKahlo andRivera.

“It’s just been overwhelming,” saysConklin.
“People have come fromall overTucson and across
the country.People are coming in dressed up like
Frida.Someone fromMexico came inwho remem-
beredFrida as a child.”

NO ART, JUST ARTISTIC INSPIRATION
Visitorswon’t seemuchofKahlo’s artwork at

the exhibit, though. Instead, theywill be able to
experience the surroundings and atmosphere that
inspired herwork.
“We’renot anartmuseum,”Conklin says.“We

just don’t have that kindof space for a collection.
Our exhibit is focusingnot on the art of FridaKahlo,
buthowplants andnature inspiredher to create art.”
Interest inKahlo is intense.
“FridaKahlo is a phenomenon,”Conklin says.

“Her story is so relatable to somanypeople in a

lot of differentways.Whether you are a feminist,
whether you are an artist,whether you are a poet,
whether you are into fashion or into foods or just
Mexican culture.”
TheBotanicalGardenswill continue tohost its

annual events suchasFeastwith theDearlyDepart-
ed andLuminariaNightswith addedKahlo-in-
spired extras. Itwill alsohold 11 related lectures
andmonthlyFridaAl Fresco cultural celebrations
with after-hours food,music andeven look-alike

contests.
“This is really an institutional exhibit, so every-

where you go in the garden,youfind a little bit of
Frida,”Conklin says.

PUTTING IT TOGETHER
At the interior entranceof theTBG,a largedoor-

waynowstands,painted thevividblue color that

Kahlo’s influencemeansmore color at Botanical Gardens

PHOTOS BY RON MEDVESCEK / ARIZONA DAILY STAR

The re-created facade of Casa Azul, the brilliant home of Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera, is part of the Tucson Botanical Gardens exhibition “Frida Kahlo: Art, Garden, Life.”

The exhibition houses stories, photos and items in the style of those collected by Frida Kahlo and husband
Diego Rivera. The Botanical Gardens has seen record attendance since the exhibit opened.

“It feels like this exhibit was meant to be in Tucson,” says the gardens’ executive director, Michelle Conklin.

IF YOU GO
•What: “Frida Kahlo: Art,
Garden, Life,” a replica of the
artist’s Mexico City gardens.

• Presented by: Tucson Botani-
cal Gardens.

•When: Through May 31.
Garden hours are 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Saturdays through
Wednesdays; 8:30 a.m.-8
p.m.Thursdays and Fridays.

• Cost: $13; $7.50 children.
Members free.

• Information: tucsonbotani-
cal.org or 326-9686.

• Et cetera: There will be
lectures, special dinners and
other events linked to the
exhibit throughout its run.
Details on the TBG website.

See GARDENS, Page 16
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Awindow into the
people, places, and
histories of this region.

The
National
Parks
Store

The store is off the
beaten path, but
it’s worth the trip.
Authentic American Indian &
Mexican Handmade Crafts

Books, Food & Apparel

12880 N. Vistoso Village Drive
Tucson, AZ 85755
520-622-6014

Open Every Day 10 AM–5 PM

The National Parks Store is
operated by Western National
Parks Association, a nonprofit
education partner of the
National Park Service. Your
tax-free purchases help support
national parks across the West.

Visit wnpa.org to learn more.

Mata Ortiz pot by
artist Angela Corona

WesternNational Parks
Association and the
Arizona StateMuseum,
invite you to a lecture
series, funded in part
by the Southwestern
Foundation,
recognizing the legacy
of EmilW.Haury.
An iconic figure, Dr.
Haury had a profound
influence on thefield
of southwestern
archaeology. Learn
howhe continues
to inspire the next
generation andhow
new technology
is being used to
expand onhiswork.

University of Arizona

October 6, 13, 20, & 27, 7 PM–8:30 PM

University of Arizona
Center for English as a
Second Language,
Room103

Formore information
visit wnpa.org or call
520-622-6014.

October 6:
George J. Gumerman
Recreating the Past

October 13:
Patricia L. Crown
Old Sites, New Insights

October 20:
Katherine A. Dungan
Mogollon Great
Kivas Revisited

October 27:
Benjamin A. Bellorado
Taking Haury’s
Monumental Legacy
to New Places

Photo courtesy
Arizona StateMuseum

Lecture Series:
Emil W. Haury

spans much of the garden.
The gardens staff  worked with original 

designer Scott Pask, an Arizona native and 
Tony-winning scenic designer, and Pima 
Community College professors to match 
the exact color of the original Casa Azul. 
The trick was to fi nd a true blue paint that 
has no black in it, according to Conklin.

Conklin used every bit of the 42 gallons 
of paint donated by Dunn-Edwards Paints 
to transform the garden walls, parts of the 
children’s garden, and some buildings into 
a part of Casa Azul.

The real Casa Azul still exists and now 
serves as a Frida Kahlo museum. It is one 
of the most visited places in all of Mexico 
City, according to TBG.

CLOSE TO THE REAL THING
Through the doorway, visitors will fi nd 

a fi eld of marigolds encircling a replica of 
the Mesoamerican pyramid Rivera built 
for Kahlo to display their collection of 
Aztec sculptures as well as succulents and 
cactuses.

“Marigolds are very symbolic, especially 
for Day of the Dead,” Conklin says. “For 
one thing, aesthetically, we wanted a pop 
of color and historically, it fi ts so well. You 
can see marigolds in Frida Kahlo’s paint-
ings. It felt like a real natural fi t.”

Scientists and horticulturalists at the 
New York Botanical Gardens studied archi-
val photographs to discover the plants that 
populated Kahlo’s home. The garden’s blue 
walls are lined with fence-post cactus-
es, yucca trees, succulents and mesquite 
trees, all of which would have been a part 
of Kahlo’s daily experience and inspiration, 
Conklin says.

Also accompanying the large pyramid is 
a replica of a mosaic fountain with in-
laid frog design commissioned by Kahlo 
for Rivera. Kahlo often called Rivera her 
“sapo-rana,” or “toad frog,” because of his 
large eyes.

MORE THAN A GARDEN
Families can explore Kahlo’s love of 

cooking in the children’s garden. In the 
midst of large shady trees sits a miniature 
kitchen based on the colors and design of 
the actual kitchen in Casa Azul.

“This has been a great space to teach chil-
dren about the foods of Mexico, eating right 
and all those great lessons,” Conklin says.

In addition, the train exhibit that has 
captivated eyes both young and old now 
has a tiny Casa Azul among its many 
miniature buildings. Children are also 
encouraged to put on their own shows in 

the puppet theater set up at the back of the 
TBG with puppets of Frida Kahlo and the 
many unusual pets she kept.

“When you do an exhibit like this, you 
try to do it in as many disciplines as you 
can to enhance the experience,” Conklin 
says.

Further into the serene garden are seven 
poetry panels featuring the work of Mex-
ican poet Octavio Paz, a friend of Kahlo’s. 
While contemplating Paz’s work, visitors 
can also browse the many Mexican plants 
scattered every few feet in the garden.

“There are pocket gardens everywhere,” 
Conklin says. “Each garden has a diff erent 
look and a diff erent feel. You can feel like 
you are all by yourself and gain inspiration 
or quiet refl ection. Every place you sit is 
like a diff erent painting.”

AND MORE THAN OUTSIDE
The exhibition also has two indoor ex-

hibits. The fi rst, set in a petite and historic 
adobe house, examines the Mexico City 
that Kahlo and Rivera would have lived in. 
It includes several cases of old Mexican 
botanical texts and small trinkets similar 
to things that might have sat on Kahlo’s 
shelves.

The second indoor exhibit, across from 
the gift shop, is a delicate, life-size sculp-
tural re-creation of Kahlo’s painting “The 
Two Fridas.” The fragile and haunting piece 
by Humberto Spíndola is constructed out 
of paper and bamboo, a modern applica-
tion of an Aztec tradition.

“My background was in arts,” Conklin 
says. “Before my fi rst visit to a botanical 
garden, I was like, ‘Why would I want to 
go to a botanical garden? I would rather go 
see a play or do this or that.’ Then I stepped 
foot into the garden and I understood that 
everything is connected: art, music, sci-
ence, biology, ecology. Botanical gardens 
bring everything together under one sky.”

Natalia V. Navarro is a University of Arizona journalism 
student apprenticing at the Star.

GARDENS
Continued from Page 15

RON MEDVESCEK / ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Visitors leave messages on a Day of the Dead 
altar at a Tucson Botanical Gardens exhibi-
tion honoring the life of artist Frida Kahlo.
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